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When a crop is being introduced into a new area, modifications of 
standard cultural practices may be necessary to adapt to the climate, 
soil, topography, and farming practices of that area. In addition, 
cultural methods that are new in themselves and still in the experi-
mental stages can be evaluated in the location of the introduction. 
Spice Peppers as a Crop 
Tlvo pepper (Capsicum annuum L.) crops adaptable to Oklahoma growing 
conditions were studied: 1) a type of paprika selected for its high 
concentration of lycopene and carotene pigments, which are extracted, 
primarily as oleoresins and used as commercial food coloring agents, and 
2) the KSB chili, an introduction with a high concentration of capsaicin 
compounds which can also be extracted and used in processing where the 
hot chili flavoring is desired (12, 31). 
Paprika is cultivated primarily in the Mediterranean region and in 
Mexico. Various types of hot chilies are grown in Africa, India, China, 
Southern Europe and Mexico. Imports from these areas of production have 
supplied most of the spice peppers used in the United States. However, 
recent changes in the world spice markets have encouraged the prospects 
of domestic production, and spice companies are beginning to fund 
research and contract growers for these crops in the South and Southwest. 
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Need for Cultural Studies 
Studies in spice peppers have been carried out by the Oklahoma 
Agricultural Experiment Station since 1979, concentrating primarily on 
the screening of various paprika and chili selections, evaluating for 
yield, pigment content, ptm.gency ratings and plant growth patterns (11). 
As the more promising types have emerged from these screenings, there 
has arisen a need to detennine the cultural methods most applicable to 
this area, to infonn prospective growers as to the practices to be 
recommended. Field studies in row width and in-row densities, and in 
various stand establishment practices have been designed and carried out 
to achieve part of this goal. 
Background of Studies 
Row Width and Plant Spacing 
When nutrients and moisture are in adequate supply, the light inter-
ception by the crop canopy is of primary importance to the productivity 
within the stand. Changes in the planting pattern could allow a more 
complete utilization of the incoming sunlight. and could result in 
improved yields (27). 
The planting arrangement has often been dictated by the planting, 
cultivation, and harvesting equipment used in the area. Such restric-
tions have limited the row widths in most cases to the 90-100 cm range. 
In spice peppers, as in other crops, the use of herbicides and more 
versatile harvest machinery has allowed closer row widths. 
1he row width and plant spacing studies in both pepper crops were 
designed to compare among different row widths and among in-row plant 
spacings, and their combinations, to find the particular regime(s) 
giving optimum production. 
Stand Establishment Studies 
Stand establishment involves bringing the planting from seeding or 
transplanting to the point at which it is no longer vulnerable to seed 
and seedling diseases or pests, and is better able to tolerate environ-
mental stresses. The best method is one that is most likely to be 
initially successful and most profitable in terms of both costs and 
final yield. 
Direct seeding with many crops is often an uncertain method of 
achieving a stand. Poor environmental conditions during or after the 
time of seeding, soil crusting, pests, and diseases can all drastically 
reduce the percent emergence. Overseeding to insure an adequate stand 
often requires thinning, a labor-intensive operation. 
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Sowing of germinated seed can be an alternative method for many 
crops, including the spice peppers. Seed germinated under controlled 
conditions, in amounts sufficient for large plantings can be suspended 
in a viscous gel material and sown with appropriately designed planters, 
a technique known as fluid drilling (6, 44). The advantages of this 
method over dry seeding are as follows: 
1. Faster and more uniform emergence. Some seed takes 14-21 days 
or longer to germinate and emerge by the dry seeded method. 
2. Germinated seed can be planted earlier, at lower soil tempera-
tures that might inhibit germination of dry seed but not inhibit growth 
and emergence of seedlings from germinated seed. 
3. Quick and uniform emergence means less time spent in the seed-
bed, thus avoiding some of the succeptibility to seed pathogens and 
pests, erosion and crusting, and the debilitating effects of moisture 
and temperature stresses. 
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4. Less seed is needed for planting, an advantage where seed costs 
are high. 
5. Various materials can be added to the gel such as fungicides 
or insecticides to give localized protection. Fertilizer can be added 
to the gel as starter nutrients. 
Variations on the genninated seed method include: 
1. Treatment of germinating seed with gibberellic acid (GA3) to 
·improve uniformity in germination (42). 
2. "Dry storage" in which seed in the early stages of radicle 
emergence ( < 1 nun) is air dried and stored for later planting ( 41) . 
3. ''Hardening" in which seed is stimulated, though not genninated, 
by leaching or treatments with gibberellic acid, followed by air drying 
( 4' 7) . 
Transplanting is the third principal means of establishing the 
stand. It consists of growing plants in individual containers, flats or 
open beds, then lifting them out and replanting them in the field. Its 
major advantage is earliness, and is practiced for many vegetable crops 
where the season is short, or where more than one crop is to be planted 
during the season. Transplants are grown either in greenhouses or in 
field beds, and where produced connnercially on a large scale, with auto-
mation, their costs can often be competitive with the seeding methods. 
Transplanting also allows uniformity of plant size and spacing. Dis-
advantages of transplanting compared to seeding include: 
1. high cost of plants, especially for higher planting densities. 
2. initial labor cost for planting. 
3. possibility of introducing diseases or pests, and 
4. limited choice of cultivar. 
Studies in stand establishment practices were designed to explore 
and evaluate the various techniques in spice peppers. These are listed 
as follows: 
1. A comparison, among transplant types, between dry and gennin-
ated seed plantings, and between these two main methods in KSB chilies. 
2. A seeding study with paprika dry seed, genninated seed, and 
various treatments of genninated seed. 
3. A fluid drilling study with genninated paprika seed, involving 
a test of three synthetic planting gel preparations. 
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4. A fluid drilling study with paprika using various additives and 
combinations of additives to the planting gel. 
All studies were carried out in 1980 and 1981 at the OSU Vegetable 
Research Station in Bixby, Oklahoma. 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATIJRE REVIEW 
Row Width and Plant Spacing Studies 
With the introduction of improved mechanization and through the use 
of herbicides, the standard wide row spacings used for crops such as 
coni, soybeans, and cotton are no longer necessary. Narrowing the row 
spacing has been suggested to increase seed yields in these three crops 
(13, 23, 30, 50). Increasing plant density within the rows at a given 
row width did not significantly affect yields in cotton but has had 
differing effects for soybeans (13, 23). It is generally observed that 
the plant canopy within limits will fill the space it is given to 
occupy (35, SO). It has been thought that the shape of that space may 
have some bearing on the productivity of the crop canopy as a whole. 
Studies in plant arrangement pattenis have been carried out with 
coni and soybeans to determine the advantage of equidistant (square or 
hexagonal) planting patterns over wide rows and close plant spacings at 
corresponding plant populations (2, 15, 35, 46). Some researchers 
indicate that the increases in yield may be due mostly to soil and 
moisture conditions and not due to any specific superior arrangement of 
plants (2, 35). A rather convincing study, however, involving dry beans 
in New York State, showed equidistant spacings consistently yielding 12 
and 13 percent higher than more rectangular spacings at equal popula-
tions, indicating the planting patteni to be a specific factor for 
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improved production (22). 
Work by Shibles and Weber (34, 35), in soybeans has elucidated the 
basic principles of light interception and utilization and its relation-
ship to productivity that may be applied to other crop species of simi-
lar architecture: 
1. Both dry matter production and light interception vary in 
direct proportion to one another. 
2. Percent solar radiation interception and dry matter production 
increase with increasing leaf area index, reach a maxinrum, then remain 
constant with further leaf area increase. 
3. Dry matter production is a ft.mction of percent solar radiation 
interception over the life of the crop. Higher yielding planting 
arrangements are those that reach the 95 percent interception by the 
canopy at an earlier time. Although this includes equidistant planting 
patterns, Shibles (35) finds no evidence of planting patterns in them-
selves contributing to higher yield in these patterns. Narrow rows, and 
higher densities within rows also reach full (95 percent) canopy at an 
earlier time. 
4. Dry matter produced during seed (fniit) formation is relevant to 
variations in seed (fruit) yield. If all spacings are at 95 percent 
interception at the onset of fruit development, differences in seed 
yield should be insignificant. Lower yields in wide row treatments may 
be the effect of a less than 95 percent interception during the early 
stages of fruiting (23, 35). 
The above statements hold true if the crop in question does not 
exhibit a "critical" or "optinrum" leaf area index (the ratio of canopy 
surface area to ground surface area) above which the lower leaves carry 
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on respiration at a higher rate than photosynthesis, bringing down total 
net production of carbohydrate (25). 
Harvest index, the ratio of seed or fruit yield to total dry 
weight may be lower in conditions of high population through close 
spacings in any direction (35). Here, the vegetative period encroaches 
upon the fruiting or reproductive period more than usual, with competi-
tion for available photosynthate. This condition may also lead to a 
lowering of actual seed yield, as suggested by Holliday (17) where seed 
yield increases to a point with higher population, then decreases with 
further increases in density. ''Biologic yield", or dry matter produc-
tion, increases to a point, at approximately the population which 
produced the optimum seed yield, then levels off to a constant there-
after. Determinate fruiting selections of a crop, as are the KSB chilies 
used in this study, may help shorten the period of vegetative production 
in higher densities. 
The yield components, plants per area and yield per plant, gener-
ally vary in an inverse manner. It is hoped that the latter will 
decrease in·a lower proportion than the population increase, to give an 
increase in area yield. 
Branching decreases as spacing in either direction decreases (23). 
If the role of branches is relatively less important than main stems in 
fruiting, then the yield per plant component will hold up better under 
population increase. In soybeans, this balance may go either way 
depending on the variety and actual spacing, while in cotton production, 
closer spacing is proposed as a method to bring about maturity by 
increasing the potential number of early fruiting points (10, 23). 
Less branching can also assist in the efficiency of mechanical harvest. 
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Other Factors Influencing Spacing Effects 
Factors other than light can be involved in population and spacing 
effects on production. In pimiento peppers, a crop similar to the 
paprika grown in this study, plant lodging was found to be higher in 
wide row plantings (1). Narrow rows and closer spacings in rows can 
create mutual support among the plants. 
High night temperatures lead to flower drop in chili peppers 
possibly as a result of limited supply of carbohydrate to the repro-
ductive growing points under conditions of elevated respiration (9). 
High planting densities allowing a full canopy and higher leaf area, 
may, through increased transpiration and shading reduce day temperatures 
enought to allow sufficient cooling at night. Increased density may, 
on the other hand, contribute to flower abortion by excessive shading, 
as has been found in soybeans (46). 
Higher relative humidity may positively affect fruit set in chilies 
and seed set in sweet peppers (5). While this factor seems to indicate 
further support for modification of planting toward higher density in 
the spice pepper crops of this study, the higher incidence of disease, 
Bacterial leaf blight (Xanthomonas vesicatoria), observed in this 
species under conditions of high moisture, may warrant further consider-
ations of spacing with respect to local climate. 
Stand Establishment Studies 
Direct Seeding 
If successful, direct seeding can be the least expensive means of 
establishing vegetable crops. In Ohio, direct seeding of processing 
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tomatoes, has increased interest due to the practice of once-over 
mechanical harvesting (36). The high plant populations desired for 
mechanical harvesting are far too costly to establish by transplanting. 
Precision seeding techniques to improve stand lllliformity in various 
seeded vegetable crops have been studied (41). 
The problem of soil crusting and low soil temperatures often reduce 
germination and emergence. Arndt (3) has described the soil crusting 
process as a result of disruption and rearrangement of surface struc-
tural llllits of the soil by rainfall or irrigation. The bonding and 
repacking results in a hard surface layer after drying that not only 
creates problems for seedling penetration (especially in seed with 
epigeal germination) but also interferes with gas and heat exchange as 
well. The use of anticrustant materials, such as vermiculite, perlite, 
sawdust, and various asphalt preparations with the seed has been shown 
to aid emergence of tomato seedlings in clay soils (36, 38). Low soil 
temperatures, which in may areas forces the use of transplants to obtain 
sufficient earliness, can be partially overcome by dark coloration of 
the asphalt preparations (38). 
Seedling injury and death due to abrasion from wind-blown sand 
particles near the soil surface has been prevented by the use of inter-
planted windbreak material such as oats (37). This technique could 
also help protect seedlings from sheet erosion during heavy rains. 
Alternative Seeding Methods 
The seed of most crop plants, including vegetables, will not emerge 
as well in the field as in the laboratory or greenhouse, due in part to 
the llllfavorable soil conditions mentioned earlier, and in part to soil 
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pathogens. Setting transplants, or sowing seed at high rates and then 
thinning are often impractical and uneconomical. 
Alternative methods to both dry seeding and transplanting have been 
investigated. Austin et al. (4) described a· process of ''hardening" seed 
which can promote earlier field emergence. 
24 hours in water at zo0 c, then air dried. 
Carrot seed was soaked for 
Three such cycles produced 
increases in embryo length due to both cell division and cell expansion. 
"Hardened" seed imbibed water more quickly in the field and emerged 3-4 
days earlier than untreated seed. 
Additional hardening studies with carrots showed that seedlings 
were significantly greater in fresh weight and earlier in field emer-
gence than with dry seeded carrots. Greater uniformity of emergence was 
also observed (7). Similar studies in wheat and barley seed did not 
exhibit the same beneficial results (32). 
Seed can be allowed to imbibe water and begin the early stages of 
germination in the "hardening" process, or they can actually be germin-
ated to the point of radicle emergence. Planting equipment has been 
designed for the sowing of such germinated seed, in which the seed is 
suspended in a gelatinous material and extruded into the furrow, in 
such a way as not to injure the radicles (6, 44, 48). This technique 
is referred to as fluid drilling. In work with fluid drilling of 
carrot, lettuce and celery seed, Currah et al. (7) found significantly 
earlier and higher percentages of emergence for the germinated fluid 
drilled seed. An evaluation was also made by Taylor (47) of the emer-
gence performance of various germinated vegetable seed. Sowing germi-
nated seed of all kinds resulted in less time for 50 percent emergence 
than high moisture (imbibed) or dry seed. In asparagus and tomato, 
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actual emergence percentages were significantly greater. 
1he gelatin mixture used by Currah et al. (6) was prepared with 
sodium alginate and calcium citrate in water. Since. then, other gel 
preparations have been developed and evaluated (43). Petroleum derived 
and mineral based types have been successful. Absence of phytotoxicity, 
and the ability to maintain viscosity even in the presence of salts 
(as fertilizer additives to the mixture) are essential qualities of a 
good fluid drilling gel. 
Gennination of seed in aerated water columns is quite practical for 
use in fluid drilling field studies. Use of this method has been shown 
to produce uniform germination in even difficult species such as celery 
(8) . By continuous replacement of water, or by manual changing at 
intervals, possible gennination inhibitors leached from the seed can be 
removed. Use of the aerated water technique has been found to reduce 
the time required for actual gennination of the slow-to-germinate 
vegetable seed to a fraction of the time required for dry seed in the 
field (47). 
1he addition of gibberellic acid (as GA3) to the water has acceler-
ated gennination and improved uniformity of emergence in pepper seed 
(42). Such uniformity is essential so that a large percentage of the 
radicles are emerged, yet not too long to become broken in the planting 
process. Other growth regulators have been tested in vegetable seed. 
Lettuce seed with high temperature dormancy has been induced to sprout 
by a mixture of kinetin and ethephon (33). 
Transplanting 
Where earliness is critical and stand unifonnity is desired, or 
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where seeding methods are unreliable, the transplant method of establish-
ment may be necessary. 
Transplants are produced in greenhouses or cold frames, or are 
field seeded (49). Those grown in greenhouses in flats or plant bands 
that restrict root spread retain more of their root systems when trans-
planted than do field grown bare-root transplants and as a result suffer 
less shock when set in the field (28). With field or bed-grown plants, 
damage to or loss of that part of the root system most active in water 
and nutrient absorption means considerable transpiration stress that 
only the hardiest of transplant types can survive. Those plants that 
are more capable of replacing root structures in a shorter time are 
among the hardier types used for transplanting, and will resume growth 
more quickly after field setting (29). The cabbage group (Brassica 
spp.) and tomatoes are among the most tolerant to transplanting, whereas 
sweet corn and cucurbits require considerable care if they are to 
survive transplanting (26). 
Greenhouse grown transplants that have been "spotted over" to other 
containers most often have had their primary root broken, which stinru-
lates production of secondary roots. Production using open-bottomed 
"cells" or containers fosters air root-pruning that also breaks taproot 
dominance. Such plants have a high number of active root tips, that are 
efficient in water uptake and quick to resume growth in the field (28). 
The term "hardening" in the transplant trade is applied to any 
treatments that render the plant more adaptable to chilling or freezing 
temperatures, moisture stress, or mechanical injuries from wind and 
abrasion. Hardening can be accomplished by any treatment that checks 
plant growth, and can be accomplished in 7 to 10 days (28). Over-
hardened plants exhibit delayed growth after transplanting. Physio-
logical changes that accompany the tissue changes characteristic to 
hardening have been described by Levitt (24). Conversion of carbohy-
drates to soluble fonns, changes in proteins and phospholipids, and 
increased stomatal resistance all act to control cell dehydration 
caused from cold or dry conditions. 
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Clipping or topping of transplants is practiced to improve plant 
size uniformity and to reduce foliage as in overgrown plants (19, 20). 
This reduces excessive transpiration and can increase plant survival in 
shipping and in the field. Clipped plants have been found to withstand 
longer periods of field-holding when unfavorable weather delays planting 
(20). 
The practice of using growth regulators as an alternative to 
clipping has been used in southern Georgia. Ethephon has been used to 
reduce stem length and early flowering and fruit set in tomato trans-
plants, as well as to improve plant size uniformity (18). SADH has been 
found to concentrate fruit ripening, improving harvest quality in 
processing tomatoes (21). 
Starter fertilizer solutions are coITDllonly applied with field 
setting to aid in root and shoot growth and to overcome the effect of 
cold soils slowing phosphorus uptake in early season plantings (28). 
Modernization of growing systems for transplant production, and 
improved mechanization for field setting have greatly helped to reduce 
the costs of materials and labor and will most likely continue to make 
transplanting a more economically feasible practice (28). 
rnAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND MEIBODS 
Row Width and Plant Spacing Studies 
Two kinds of spice peppers (Capsicum annuum L.) were used in this 
experiment. A hot chili introduction obtained from Kalsec, Inc. 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, was tested in 1980, and two separate selections of 
the introduction, 'KSB 6' and 'KSB 16', were used in 1981. Paprika 
selection 'KS-1' , also from Kalse•:, was used in 1980 and 1981. 
Field plots were laid out in a split-plot design, with betwe:en row 
spacing of 45 an, 67.5 an, and 90 an as main plots. Main plots were 
quartered into 4.5 m sub-plots for plant spacing treatments (Fig. 1). 
Each plot consisted of a central treatment row bordered on each side by 
a guard row to create the desired row width effect. Rows were oriented 
north-south in 1980, and east-west in 1981. 
Levels of major nutrients had been previously assessed by test. 
Fertilizer (12-12-12) at 450 kg/ha was applied broadcast, preplant, in 
1980 and 1981. Napropamide (Devrinol) was applied preplant as a pre-
emergence herbicide at 2.5 kg/ha. 
Seeding was done with a Planet Jr. one-row planter, at a depth of 
1-1.5 cm, with 30 seed/m for the chilies and 60 seed/m for the paprika. 
In-row plant spacings were accomplished by hand thinning, beginning 
approximately three weeks after emergence. Spacings for the chilies 
15 
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were set at 20, 30, 40 and 50 an between plants in 1980 and at 10, 20, 
and 30 an in 1981. Paprika spacings were 3, 3.75, 5, and 7.5 cm 
between plants in 1980 and 3.75, 5, and 7.5 an in 1981. Guard rows 
were thinned to correspond to their particular treatment row, to give 
the final arrangements for the studies. 
At the onset of fruit development, NH4No3 was topdressed at 40 
kg/ha. Reconnnended pesticides were applied as needed for insect and 
disease control. 
Plots were hand harvested in December of 1980 and 1981, after 
complete defoliation and pod drying had occurred. Chili plants were 
measured for height and width immediately before harvest. Plots 3.5 m 
long were harvested by cutting plants at ground level in 1980, and at 
10 cm height in 1981. Plant material was evaluated to determine total 
dry weight, pod yield, percent weight pods in total top dry weight, 
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and percent red pods. Pods separated from stem material contained 
about 10 per cent remaining trash by weight, including attached 
pedicels. Paprika studies were harvested as pods only, from 3 m of row 
in 1980 and 3.5 m of row per plot in 1981. Measurements were recorded 
for total pod yield, percent red pods, and red pod yield. 
Data were analyzed by Trend Analysis for Factorial Treatment 
Combinations and by Analysis of Variance procedures (45). Comparisons 
of treatments at equal populations were analyzed by Duncan's Multiple 
Range Test (IMRT). All percentage values were adjusted by means of 
the Arcsine Transfonnation to bring them under the nonnal distribution 
tables, however, list results as true percent values (14). 
Stand Establishment Studies 
General Methods for Stand Establishment Studies 
KSB chili selections and 'KS-1' paprika (Capsicum_ annuum L.) 
obtained through the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station and 
Kalsec, Inc., were used in these studies in 1980 and 1981. Field 
preparations, additional fertilizer application, and pest and disease 
control procedures were carried out as in the spacing studies. Plots 
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were laid out in a randomized complete block design with four replica-
tions, at 90 an row widths and 10 m plot lengths. Studies were bordered 
with guard rows consisting of the respective control treatment. All 
treatments involving fluid drilling of germinated seed were prepared as 
follows: 
1. Teng seed was placed in 400 ml cylindrical glass colUIIUls, in a 
water bath (Fig. 2) filled with 350 ml distilled water. 
2. Aeration by means of forced air through an aquarium air stone 
at the base of the collilIIll was maintained for a period 72-108 
hours (depending on specific requirements) at a temperature 
of 27°c. 
3. Water was changed periodically to avoid possible buildup of 
inhibitory compollllds (40). 
4. Seed was germinated to a radicle length approximately equal 
to seed diameter (2.5 nnn for chilies, 3.0 nnn for paprika). 
5. Seed was suspended in 15.0 g per liter distilled water of 
Laponite (synthetic gel-forming powder from Laporte Industries, 
Ltd., Hackensack, New Jersey). Other gels were used, also, in 
the Gel Type Studies. 
6. Seed-gel mix was sown into the planting furrow by extrusion 
from a caulking glll1 with 30 ml per m of row and a seed rate of 
30 seed/m for the chilies, and 60 seed/m for the paprika 
studies. Seeding depth was 1-1.5 an. 
Dry seed was treated with thiram (Arasan) and treatments were sown 
at the rates and depth of the fluid drilling treatments. 













All seeded treatments in these studies were hand-thinned after 
seedling establishment, to a spacing of 5-10 cm between plants in the 
paprika studies and to 30 an between plants in the chili studies. 
KSB Chili Planting Method Studies 
A field-run KSB chili introduction was used in 1980; selection 
'KSB 8' was used in 1981. 
Three treatments consisted of 5-week old transplants. They were: 
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1. Local greenhouse-grown plants with 5 x 5 cm spacing in flats, 
using Cornell mix planting medilnn at an 8 cm depth, with weekly 
fertilization with soluble 20-20-20 at a 4 g/l rate. 
2. Speedling lOOA transplants, c0IIm1ercially grown by Speedling, 
Inc., Sun City, Florida, using inverted pyramidal cells at a 
plant spacing of 2.5 x 2.5 cm, in a Cornell mix medium. 
3. Speedling 080 transplants, at a 2.0 x 2.0 cm spacing. Plants 
were set in plots at a 30 an spacing. 
The remaining two treatments consisted of: 1) dry seed; and 2) 
germinated seed, both prepared and sown as described above. Seeded 
treatments were planted the same day as transplant treatments. (Note: 
1980 fluid drilling treatment was done in "plugs" of 5-7 seed each at 
30 cm spacings . 
At setting, transplants were watered in with 300 ml of starter 
solution consisting of soluble 20-20-20 at 7.5 g/l and diazinon at 1.0 
g/l. Seeded ·treatments were given a comparable amount of starter 
solution at each planting site or 30 cm of row length. 
Paprika Seeding Studies 
In 1980, 'KS-1' paprika seed was sown with the following treatments: 
1. Dry seed. 
2. Genninated seed. 
3. Seed imbibed for 24 hours in distilled water, followed by the 
addition of GA~ in the aerated gennination solution (as Pro-
Gibb, product 5f Abbott Laboratories) at 400 ppm, and gennin-
ation for an additional 24 hours. Seed was then aerated in 
distilled water alone for the remaining time to adequate 
gennination. 
4. Seed genninated to the point of first radicle emergence 
( < 1 nnn) , then air-dried for 24 hours before planting ("dry 
storage" technique) (41). 
5. GA3-treated and air-dried genninated seed. 
Treatments 2 through 5 were suspended in Laponite gel and sown. 
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Treatments for this study in 1981 differed by replacing the 400 ppm GA3 
treatment with two GA3 treatments (200 ppm and 800 ppm) and the omission 
of the GA3-treated dry storage treatment. 
Gel Type Studies - Paprika 
KS-1 paprika seed genninated as above was added to the following 
gel preparations, and sown: 
1. Laponite, 15.0 g/l, as a control. 
2. Viterra 2 (Schering, Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota) at 4.0 g/l. 
3. Natrosol 250 H (Hercules, Inc., Wilmington, Delaware) at 15.0 
g/1. 
Seed was sown and plants thinned as in the previous study. 
Gel Additive Studies - Paprika 
Genninated 'KS-1' paprika seed was sown in 15.0 g/l Laponite with 
the following additive treatments in 1980 and 1981: 
1. Gel only - control. 
2. Fertilizer - 1.0 g/l soluble 20-20-20. 
3. Fungicide - 100 ppm a.i. terbtnniton (Captan). 
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4. Insecticide - 100 ppm a.i. diazinon. 
5. Fertilizer and fungicide. 
6. Fertilizer and insecticide. 
7. Fungicide and insecticide. 
8. Fertilizer, fungicide and insecticide. 
General Harvest and Evaluation Procedures 
Plots were hand harvested after frost and complete defoliation and 
pod drying had occurred. In the Chili Planting Method Study, measure-
ments for plant height and plant width were taken, after which two 
observations of 10 plants each were taken from each plot. Plants were 
removed by cutting at ground level and bagged. Plants were later 
evaluated for top dry weight, pod yield, percent weight pods, and per-
cent red pods. 
In 1980, only red pods were harvested from 6.5 m plots in the 
paprika studies and evaluated for yield only. In 1981, all pods were 
harvested from 4 m plots and evaluated for yield, percent red pods and 
red pod yield. 
Data were analyzed by Analysis of Variance procedures and mean 
separation by IMRT. Percentage values were adjusted as in the spacing 
studies. (Tables list results as true percentage values). 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Plant Spacing and Row Width Studies 
KSB Chili Studies 
Differences in yield and top dry weight across row widths were not 
significant for the 1980 chilies (Table 1). Severe heat stress during 
the sUilBiler of 1980 may have masked the treatment effects. Wider in-row 
plant spacings in 1980 may have set the populations into a range low 
enough to mask the advantages gained by the narrow row widths. A 
quadratic response for the plant spacings in top dry weight in 1980 was 
reflected by nearly constant values for the three closest spacings 
followed by a reduction at the 50 cm spacing where canopy filling was 
not complete. The effect of the plant spacings in these chilies for 
pod yield was not significant. The north-south row orientation of the 
1980 study may also have been a factor preventing greater treatment 
effects, through less efficient capture of sunlight, a possibility 
described by Stoskopf (46). The 1981 orientation (east-west rows) may 
have allowed better light interception. 
Top dry weight and pod yield in the 1981 KSB chili studies, 
however, were affected by row width (Table 1). Significant linear 
trends in both KSB selections indicated increased productivity with 
narrowing row widths. Differences between the two KSB selections with 
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Table 1. Top dry weight and total pod yield of KSB chilies as influenced by plant s~acing and row width. 
Chilies (1980) I KSB 6 I (1981) I KSB 16 I (1981) 
Plant Row Plant Row Plant Row 
spacing Means width Means spacing Means width Means spacing Means width Means 
(on) (kg/ha) (cm) (kg/ha) (on) (kg/ha) (on) (kg/ha) (c_m) (kg/ha) (cm) (kg/ha) 
Top dry weight 
45.0 7269 10 6434 45.0 6869 10 6001 45.0 6673 
20 6772 67.5 6561 20 6351 67.5 6288 20 5695 67.5 5183 
30 6814 90.0 6227 30 5493 90.0 5121 30 5182 90.0 5022 
40 6988 
so 6156 
Linear NS2 NS NS ** * ** 
Quadratic * 
Pod yield 
45.0 3113 10 3091 45.0 3545 10 3325 45.0 3815 
20 2883 67.5 2627 20 3257 67.5 3140 20 3190 67.5 2715 
30 2776 90.0 2720 30 2949 90.0 2610 30 2874 90.0 2860 
40 2860 
50 2943 
Linear NS NS NS ** NS ** 
Quadratic NS 




respect to the responses to row width should be considered. 'KSB 6' 
is a taller and somewhat wider plant, where 'KSB 16' is a compact and 
shorter type. 'KSB 6' may develop a full canopy in a shorter time than 
' 'KSB 16', behaving as if it were in narrower rows than the smaller 
'KSB 16'. Stoskopf (46) has stated that small statured plants such as 
'KSB 16' are adapted for higher populations, as would be created by 
proportionately narrower row widths. 
My results seem to be in agreement with Shibles' (35) conclusions 
that greatest production takes place in arrangements that allow full 
canopy for the longest period of time, falling off where full inter-
ception is not reached until later in the life cycle. The parallel 
response for both dry matter and fruit production is not in conflict 
with Holliday (17). The opt:i.mum pod yield for both selections lies 
within the narrow rows, and would probably begin to decrease with 
further narrowing, while top dry weight would thereafter tend to be 
constant. 
Top dry weight and pod yield in the 1981 selections were not sig-
nificantly affected by plant spacing in the rows. The range of spacings 
used may simply have not been wide enough to show a true varying 
response in this crop. 
Measurements of percent pods in total top dry weight and percent 
red pods in total pod yield were intended to detennine the effects of the 
row width and plant spacing on reproductive vs. vegetative production 
and on the earliness of maturity. 
The chilies showed varying results with respect to both percent 
weight pods in total top dry weight and per cent red pods in total pods 
(Table 2). Row width effects for percent red pods were not significant. 
Table 2. Percent weight pods and percent red pods of KSB chilies as influenced by plant spacing and 
row width. 
Chilies (1980) 'KSB 6' (1981). 'KSB 16 (1981) 
Plant Row Plant Row Plant Row 
spacing Means width Means spacing Means width Means spacing Means width Mean 
(cm) (%) (cm) (%) (cm) (%) (an) (%) (cm) (%) (cm) (%) 
Percent weight Eods 
45.0 42.9 10 47.9 45.0 52.1 10 55.4 45.0 57.2 
20 42.0 67.5 39.7 20 51.6 67.5 50.1 20 55.6 67.5 52.4 
30 40.9 90.0 43.8 20 53.5 90.0 50.9 30 55.4 90.0 56.9 
40 37.9 
50 47.7 
Linear NSZ NS ** NS NS NS 
Quadratic * 
Percent red E'ods 
45.0 47.1 10 47.2 45.0 47.7 10 56.2 45.0 50.1 
20 43.8 67.5 47.3 20 51.4 67.5 51. 7 20 56.2 67.5 54.8 
30 47.4 90.0 45.3 30 49.5 90.0 48.7 30 53.0 90.0 60.6 
40 39.4 
so 55.7 
Linear * NS NS NS NS ** 
Quadratic * 
-
z*,**,NS - indicates significance of F values at 5%, 1% or nonsignificant, respectively. N 
00 
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A quadratic response was found for plant spacing in both percent 
weight pods and percent red pods in 1980. The 50 cm spacings in both 
resulted in the highest values. This data shows, at least in plant 
spacing, some support for the hypothesis of lower plant density 
resulting in a higher )ercent pods in total dry weig~t and earlier 
maturity. Row width effects for percent red pods in 1980 were not 
significant. 
A significant linear trend for plant spacing in 'KSB 6' appears 
for percent weight pods also supporting the case favoring lower density. 
No other significant differences, however, appeared for the two variables 
in this selection. The smaller 'KSB 16' shows a significant linear trend 
across row widths forµercent red pods indicating the earlier maturity 
for the wider rows. No significant plant spacing effects were found for 
either variable in this selection. 
The differing response of the two chilies in 1981 may again be 
explained by their distinctive growth habit, and also to their differ-
ences in earliness. The larger 'KSB 6' matures pods later than 'KSB 16' 
and may also be more sensitive to close in-row plant spacings, thus 
producing relatively more vegetative matter. The smaller 'KSB 16' seems 
to show the advantage of the wide rows in early pod ripening. 'KSB 6' 
would most likely require a proportionately wider row to show the same 
effect. 
In 1980, there was a linear trend for plant height (Table 3) for 
the in-row spacing, with the closer spacings being tallest. This agrees 
with the observation that plants in higher densities are often taller 
due to greater elongation of internodes under the influence of competi-
tion for light (23). Row width effects for height were not significant 
Table 3. Plant height and plant width of KSB chilies as influenced by plant spacing and row width. 
Chilies (1980) 'KSB 6' (1981) 'KSB 16 I (1981) 
Plant Row Plant Row Plant Row 
spacing Means width Means spacing Means width Means spacing Means width Means 
(an) (an) (cm) (an) (an) (an) (an) (cm) . (cm) (cm) . (cm) (cm) 
45.0 57.9 10 60.2 45.0 60.0 10 49.9 45.0 45.2 
20 58.6 67.5 55.8 20 60.6 67.5 60.1 20 49.2 67.5 48.3 
30 58.6 90.0 58.1 30 57.5 90.0 58.2 30 46.1 90.0 51.6 
40 57.6 
50 54.4 
Linear *z NS NS NS NS * 
Quadratic NS 
Plant width 
45.0 35.8 10 47.2 45.0 37.0 10 43.1 45.0 36.1 
20 45.2 67.5 45.5 20 45.5 67.5 47.8 20 43.1 67.5 44.0 
30 45.8 90.0 54.0 30 44.9 90.0 52.8 30 41.6 90.0 47.8 
40 45.1 
so 44.2 
Linear NS ** NS ** NS ** 
Quadratic NS 
-
z*,**,NS - indicates significance of F values at 5%, 1% or nonsignificant, respectively. U-1 0 
in 1980. 'KSB 16' showed a quite different response. Although no 
in-row significance was found, the more compact plants in this case 
tended to retain their overall shape across the changing row widths, 
and the increases in height may have been simply in proportion to 
specific plant width increases described below. 'KSB 6' was taller 
than 'KSB 16' under all conditions, with no significant differences 
due to the treatments. 
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Plant width (Table 3) was affected by the row widths, and a signif-
icant linear trend describes the direct variation of plant and row 
width in all three chili studies. In-row density, on the other hand, 
did not significantly affect plant width. 
It should be noted that the height and width measurements were 
made on dry, defoliated plants, underestimating actual plant height and 
canopy width; but relative differences among these dimensions are 
nonetheless preserved. 
The appearance of a mosaic virus on many of the 'KSB 6' and 'KSB 
16' plots resulted in a temporary general chlorosis where present and 
raised concern as to the effects on yield and plant development . 
.Analysis of Variance, however, between the healthy and affected plants 
showed no significant differences for any of the variables, nor did it 
result in increased coefficients of variation in the overall analysis. 
'KS-1' Paprika Studies 
No significant effects were shown by Trend .Analysis with either the 
1980 or the 1981 paprika study (Tables 4 and 5). Although heat stress 
and phenotypic variability may have contributed to the masking of treat-
ment effects in 1980, the lack of effects in 1981 show that, at least 
Table 4. Total pod yield and percent red pods of paprika as influenced by plant spacing and row width. 
KS-1 nanrika (1980) KS-1 p·gnrika (1981) Combin~d studies 
Plant Row Plant Row Plant Row 
spacing Means width Means spacing Means width Means spacing Means width Means 
(an) (kg/ha) (cm) (kg/ha) (an) (kg/ha) (em) (kg/ha) (an) (kg/ha) (an) (kg/ha) 
Total yield 
3.0 2092 45.0 2082 - - -- 45.0 2196 - - - - 45.0 2131 
3.75 1968 67.5 1800 3.75 2047 67.5 1697 3.75 2008 67.5 1744 
5.0 1917 90.0 2074 5.0 2190 90.0 2312 5,0 2053 90.0 2153 
7.5 1965 7.5 1967 7.5 1966 
Linear NSZ NS NS NS NS NS 
Quadratic NS 
Percent.red Eods 
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
3.0 51.8 45.0 49.9 - - -- 45.0 67.7 -- -- 45.0 57.8 
3.75 42.3 67.5 54.1 3.7,5 65.2 67.5 62.2 3.75 53.7 67.5 53.6 
5.0 53.0 90.0 52.0 5.0 67.8 90.0 69.3 5.0 60.4 90.0 60.6 
7.5 48.8 7.5 64.2 7.5 56.0 
Linear NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Quadratic NS 
-
zNS -indicates nonsignificance of F values at 5% level. 
~ 
N 
Table 5. Yield of red paprika pods as influenced by plant spacing and row width. 
KS-1 Eaprika (1980) KS-1 :e'aprika (1981) 
Plant Row Plant Row Plant 
spacing Means width Means spacing Means width Means spacing 
(cm) (kg/ha) (cm) (kg/ha) (an) (kg/ha) (cm) (kg/ha) (cm) 
Yield of red pods 
3.0 1095 45.0 1044 -- - - 45.0 1462 --
3.75 830 67.5 828 3.75 1353 67.5 1056 3.75 
5.0 1048 90.0 1085 5.0 1491 90.0 1605 5.0 
7.5 971 7.5 1279 7.5 
Linear NS2 NS NS NS 
Quadratic NS 
-


















in the range of the treatments used, row width and plant spacing do 
not influence paprika pod production and ripening. 
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Combining the two years of paprika studies also showed no signif-
icant effects. In any case, results from such a combination of data 
are questionable, due to an apparent genetic difference between the 
1980 and the 1981 material, and to a difference in growing conditions 
between the two years. 
Plant Arrangement Effects of Equal Populations 
No interactions between the main effects of plant spacing and row 
width were fotllld in either the KSB chilies or the 'KS-1' paprika 
studies. 
The experiments of this study were not designed to test plant 
population as a main effect, as was done in much of the research cited. 
As designed and analyzed, these experiments showed variation due to main 
effects only. It was decided nonetheless to perform an analysis of 
variance on each individual study, comparing those particular combin-
ations of plant spacing and row width that contained identical plant 
populations (Tables 6 and 7). Such analysis served to compare the more 
equidistantly spaced combinations with the more rectangular combin-
ations. 
In all the chili studies, significant differences in plant width 
appeared, an artifact of the comparison of the wider rows with narrower 
rows as main effects. Significant responses for pod and dry weight 
yield and percent red pods appeared in 'KSB 6' and 'KSB 16', respect-
ively, at the population of 111,111 plants/ha but both of these may be 
row width main effects. A significant difference in dry weight in the 
Table 6. Comparison of variables at equal populations of KSB chilies. 
Plant Row Top dry Pod Plant Plant 
Population spacing width weight yield Percent Percent height width 
(plants/ha) (cm) (cm) (kg/ha) (kg/ha) weight pods red pods (cm) (cm) 
1980 chilies 
37,037 30 90 6340a z 2715a 44.3a 45.8a 56.8a 53.8a 
37,037 40 67.5 6209a 2288a 37 .Oa 45. 7a 54.Sa 45.Sa 
ss,sss 20 90 6218b 2692a 44. 7a 43.Sa S9.Sa SS.Oa 
SS,5SS 40 4S S25la 309la 3S.2a 39.3a S9. 2a 36.2b 
73,964 20 67.S 6845a 2S35a 42 .6a 4S.8a 56.2a 4S. Sa 
73,964 30 45 696Sa 293la 43.9a S6.3a S9.2a 36.2a 
'KSB 6' 
73,964 20 67.S 6262a 319la S3.7a 60.Sa 62 .Sa 47.Sa 
73 '964 30 4S 626la 3469a SS.Sa 4S .9a 61. Sa 3S.2b 
111,111 10 90 4SS!b 2192b 47.0a 4S.4a S4. Sa S6. 2a 
111,111 20 4S 7237a 36S3a 53.2a 49.8a S9.0a 37.Sb 
'KSB 16' 
73,964 20 67.S S367a 2S01a S4.Sa 62 .Sa Sl.Oa 43. Sa 
73,964 30 4S 6287a 3560a 60.la S4. Sa 44. Sa 3S.Oa 
111,111 10 90 S3SOb 334~ 62 .6a 67 .3a SS. Sa SO. Sa 
111,111 20 45 6502a 4142a 63. 7a so .9b 4S. 7 a 3S.Oa 




Table 7. Comparison of variables at equal populations of paprika 
plants. 
Plant Row Row Yield of 
Population spacing width yield Percent red pods 
(plants/ha) (an) (an) (kg/ha) red pods (kg/ha) 
'KS-1' ·EaErika (1980) 
296,030 7.5a 45 2105az 49 .Oa 988a 
296,030 5.0a 67.5 1993a 58.6a 1150a 
296,030 3.75a 90 2036 50.3a 967a 
'KS-1 paErika (1981) 
296,030 7.5 45 1950a 65.2a 119la 
296,030 5.0 67.5 1712a 65.7a 1019a 
296,030 3.75 90 213la 75.2a 1463a 
~ean separation by DMRT, =0.05. 
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1980 chilies at 55,555 plants/ha may favor the equidistant spacing, 
also appears as a valid effect of the equidistant spacing, but lack of 
interactions as mentioned above indicate that such as effect did not 
show up in these studies. In order to clarify this matter, future 
plant spacing studies should be pursued with plant populations as 
principle treatments, to more closely investigate the matter of equi-
distant spacing. 
Stand Establishment Studies 
KSB Chili Planting Method Studies 
The two effects most pronounced in the Chili Planting Method 
Studies were: 1) the differing performance between the transplants as 
a group and the seeded treatments, and 2) the influence of climate 
stress in 1980 as compared with the effects of mild conditions in 1981 
with respect to the relative behavior across treatments. 
The advantage of earliness in the transplants over the direct 
seeded methods (Table 8) was obvious in 1980. Significant differences 
between the two groups appeared for top dry weight and pod yield, with 
values for the transplants nearly double those of the seeded treatments. 
In 1981, the differences were not nearly so great. Mean separation by 
IMRT in dry weight showed significant separation of the Speedling 080 
transplants over the dry seeded plants, with other treatments inter-
mediate. In pod yield, the two Speedling transplant types were signif-
icantly higher than the two seeded treatments. 
Plant height and width in 1980 were also affected by the planting 
method, with the transplants significantly larger in both dimensions. 
In 1981, by contrast, no significant differences in plant height 
Table 8. KSB chili planting method studies, 1980 and 1981. 
Treatment 
1. Dry seed 
2. Local transplant 
3. Seedling lOOA 
4. Speedling 080 
s. Germinated seed 
1. Dry seed 
2. Local transplant 
3. Speedling lOOA 
4. Speedling 080 
5. Germinated seed 
-














































































occurred. Genn.inated seed produced significantly wider plants than. 
dry seed. No other significant differences between the two seeded 
treatments or among the transplants were fonnd for top dry weight, pod 
yield, height or width, in either 1980 or 1981. 
Greater differences between the two treatments types in 1980 are 
clearly a result of the nnusual heat and drought stress during the 
sunnner of that year. Although ample irrigation water was available, the 
prevailing conditions may have strained the water transport and photo-
synthetic systems of the plants, with greater adverse affects on the 
growth and development of the smaller seeded plants. In addition, the 
more highly branched root systems of the transplants may have been more 
efficient in water uptake than the taproot systems of the seeded plants. 
At any rate, the seeded plants were never able to recover from the 
delay, even during the more favorable growing conditions of early 
autumn. 
Hot days and wann nights, causing flower abortion, as described 
earlier in the section on plant spacing, prevented sunnner fruit set 
nntil early August. By that time, however, the larger transplanted 
chilies were in position for greater pod production capacity upon the 
arrival of the milder weather. Some early season fruit set in the 
transplants also contributed to their overall greater yield. 
The 1981 crop showed nruch less contrast between the two groups 
due to the better growing conditions of that year. A steadier growth 
pattern across all treatments through the sunnner, and earlier onset of 
fruit production in the seeded plantings compared with those of the 
previous year, allowed the seeded plants to approach and equal the 
transplants in plant size, weight, and pod production. 
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Results for~ercent weight pods (harvest index) seemed to show the 
opposite tendencies between the two years compared to the other evalu-
ations. In 1980, no significant treatment effects were found. On the 
other hand, the 1981 transplants were shown as significantly higher for 
percent weight pods in total top dry weight than the seeded plants. 
During that year, early season fruit set, and the more or less contin-
uous fruit set through the season could have raised the ratio of pods to 
vegetative matter in the transplants. In 1980, the larger transplants 
were aborting flowers, though still increasing the number of internodes, 
adding a larger amount of vegetative mass than the smaller direct seeded 
plants, thus lowering percent pods of the transplants down to a level 
with the seeded treatments. 
Values for,ercent red pods favored the seeded treatments in both 
years. Such an indication of greater maturity in the younger plants is 
in contradiction to the asslUilption that the transplants would mature 
pods earlier, owing to their greater development and size. Even though 
the larger, older plants set pods earlier and in greater numbers, the 
greater amount of pods in the transplant situation may have resulted in 
a greater load upon the plants. A longer time might have been required 
to develop and ripen the larger yield, resulting in a higher proportion 
of pods not reaching full red coloration by the first killing frost. 
Differences in the chilies themselves may have also caused the 
variation between the years, as seen among the selections in the 
spacing studies. Distinctions between the field-run KSB chilies used 
in 1980, and specific selection 'KSB 8' used in 1981 may have been 
great enough to account for some of the responses not easily explained 
due to climate effect alone. 
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Paprika Seeding and Fluid Drilling Studies 
No treatment differences were found for pod yield, percent red 
pods, or red pod yield in the Paprika Seeding Studies for either year, 
(Table 9) with the exception of a significantly reduced pod yield in 
the GA3-treated dry storage seed treatment in 1980. Poor emergence of 
this seed resulted in a thin stand and the low production. 
The Gel Type Studies (Table 10) showed no significance across the 
treatments. Some depression of emergence was observed in both years in 
the Natrosol treatment, but with thinning of plants to the proper 
spacing after establishment, uniform population across plots was 
achieved. 
In the Gel Additives Studies in 1980, the 'Fertilizer and Insecti-
cide' treatment produced greater yield than the 'Fungicide' and the 
'Fungicide and Insecticide' treatments (Table 11). No such significance 
was shown in 1981, nor in a combined analysis of this study (Table 12). 
Elevation of the yield value in 1980 cannot be explained in terms of 
stand quality, as all plots were thinned to the same spacing, nor was 
earlier emergence observed in any of the treatments. Reduced stands in 
three plots in 1980, due to poor water drainage, may have created the 
reductions sufficient to give significant separation from the highest 
values. 
Table 9. Paprika seeding studies, 1980 and 1981. 
Treatment 
1980 
1. Dry seed 
2. Germinated seed 
3. Germinated seed 
(GA3, 400 ppm) 
4. Dry storage 
5. Dry storage 




1. Dry seed 2067a 
2. Germinated seed 193la 
3. Germinated seed 1808a 
(~, 200 ppm) 
4. Germinated seed 1666a 
(GA3, 800 ppm) 
5. Dry storage 2055a 

























Table 10. Paprika gel type studies, 1980 and 1981. 
Treatment 
1980 
1. Laponite, 15.0 g/1 
2. Viterra 2, 4.0 g/1 




1. Laponite, 15.0 g/l 1839a 
2. Viterra 2, 4.0 g/1 1904a 
3. Natrosol 250H, 15.0 g/1 1808a 
2Mean separation by DMRT, oc. =O. 0 5. 





Percent Yield of red pods 










5. Fertilizer and ftmgicide 
6. Fertilizer and insecticide 
7. Fungicide and insecticide 
1980 
(Red pods only) 
Pod yield 
(kg/ha) 









Pod yield Percent Yield of red pods 
Treatment (kg/ha) red pods (kg/ha) 
1981 
1. Control 2003a 62.4a 1250a 
2. Fertilizer 1920a 61.8a 1187a 
3. Fungicide 1973a 61.8a 1219a 
4. Insecticide l900a 59.6a 1132a 
5. Fertilizer and ft.mg. 1957a 63.4a 124la 
6. Fertilizer and ins. 2395a 65.2a 156la 
7. Fungicide and ins. 2170a 67.2a 1458a 
8. Fertilizer, fungicide 
and insecticide 2113a 27.9a 1435a 
~ean separation by D.lvlRT, o<. =O . 0 5. 
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5. Fertilizer and fungicide 
6. Fertilizer and insecticide 
7. Fungicide and insecticide 
8. Fertilizer, fungicide and insecticide 












SUMMARY At'ID CONCLUSIONS 
Increased productivity was apparent from narrowing the row widths 
in both KSB chili selections in 1981. Closer rows allow the formation 
of a full crop canopy in a shorter time, permitting full light inter-
ception early in the life of the crop. With the range of widths used in 
these studies, the crowding of rows in the chilies did not seem to be 
detrimental to pod yields by increasing the ratio of vegetative to pod 
production. Crowding did result in a higher trash ratio in the close 
row spacings with the relatively larger 'KSB 6'. 1his indicates that a 
further increase in row density may possibly lower the pod yield in this 
selection, while dry weight production would level off. 'KSB 16', being 
a smaller plant, did not yet begin to show this effect. 
Pod ripening was earlier for the wider rows in 'KSB 16', in agree-
ment with the hypothesis that wider spacing can promote earlier maturity 
(37), as all sides of the plants were illtnninated and perhaps induced 
toward earlier reproductive growth. 1his selection, then, was apparently 
small enough to register such an effect due to later canopy filling 
across the rows. 
Plant widths were clearly affected by row widths. At the end of 
the season, canopy filling had become continuous regardless of row width; 




Response differences in the 1980 chilies were reduced, primarily 
by the severely hot dry summer of 1980, but possibly in part as a result 
of greater genetic variability in the material used. The selections 
used in 1981 were taken from the gene pool of the 1980 chilies, and are 
in themselves more phenotypically unifonn. 
No significant treatment effects were found in either year for 
paprika row width and plant spacing studies. A further study, using both 
narrower and wider row widths, and additional population or spacing 
treatments may lead to more definite conclusions for this crop. 
In-row plant spacings generally had little influence on either crop. 
Among the spacings used, canopy filling probably occurred at nearly the 
same time, even at the greatest in-row spacings. Consequently, no 
differences in earliness of canopy ever occurred to fully capture the 
sunlight falling between plants. Yield per plant and plants per row 
distance varied in an inverse manner. In light of this fact, the more 
open in-row spacings should be recorranended, especially in more htunid 
growing areas, as a means to reduce disease problems. Likewise, if the 
wide row spacings in paprika continue to show yields comparable to 
narrow rows as they did in this study, this too should be advised. 
Much of the research conducted in plant arrangements differs from 
these in that, although row widths are varied incrementally, plant 
populations over the given area are tested as the other main variable; 
plant spacings in themselves are not tested as such. This type of 
experimental method would probably be of greater value in further 
cultural studies in the spice peppers. 
The transplant method for KSB chilies was obviously superior to 
both dry and germinated seeding, especially when the harsh conditions of 
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1980 put the latter at a greater disadvantage. Earliness is. the main 
incentive to use transplants, but if growing conditions are favorable, 
as in 1981, seeded plantings can catch up "With the transplants and 
equal them in production, an effect observed in that year for top dry 
weight, pod yield, and plant size. 
In 1981, the transplants produced a higher percent of pod weight, 
a characteristic aiding harvest and improving the quality of the 
harvested product, especially if forage choppers are to be used. The 
benefits of using transplants held up even during a year that increased 
the growth and yield in seeded stands. 
Pod maturity across treatments was not significantly different in 
1980, but in 1981, the seeded plots ripened a significantly higher per-
cent of the pods than did the transplants. This factor does not appear 
at this time to be a detriment to the crop value. Further selections 
in KSB chilies, and studies in nutrition will quite possibly lead to 
improvements in pod ripening. 
The studies in seeding and fluid drilling in paprika did not show 
any substantial problems or benefits with any specific treatments. 
Sowing of gerrninated seed does not seem to show an advantage over dry 
seeding in paprika. Since no observable earliness or improved percent-
ages in emergence "With the former were seen, and since paprika has a 
shorter germination time compared with some other peppers, the practice 
of planting paprika as gerrninated seed is probably not beneficial. 
Techniques such as "dry storage" need to be re-evaluated for ways 
to increase longevity and vigor of seed so treated. Undoubtedly, the 
destruction of the radicle tip and the subsequent need for the initia-
tion of secondary roots taxes the carbohydrate reserves of the seed, 
renders it less able to continue development. In those seed that do 
succeed in developing into healthy seedling, the dominant taproot is 
not present, and the resulting more highly branched root system (as 
in transplants) may have some ramifications as to drought tolerance 
and efficiency in nutrient uptake. 
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Various types of gels have been evaluated and some have been 
shown in the laboratory to cause necrosis of the radicle tip in a 
percentage of the germinated seed. This problem did not arise in the 
Gel Type Studies, and although some skips appeared in the ''Natrosol 
250H" plots, no such effects on emergence were found with the gel when 
germinated paprika seed were sown in the greenhouse. 
The addition of materials to the gel type had no effect on seed-
ling emergence in any of the treatments. Seedlings, once established, 
also perfonned equally. Greenhouse studies also showed no effects, 
even at 2X rates of the additives. Further studies in gel additives 
could open an entire area of study. Buffering agents, absorbing 
materials as protectants against possible herbicide injury, and supple-
mental nutrient salts or organic compounds can be added to replace 
vital substances leached from the seed during the gennination process. 
No cultural experiments are complete after two or three years. 
Innovations in fanning, new cultivars and selections, and new growing 
areas will all continue to create opportunities for further study. 
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Table 13. Pungency readings in Scoville units from KSB chili planting 
method studies. 
Treatment Pungency (Scoville units) 
1980 (Field~turt KSB chilies2 
1. Dry seed 186,000 
2. Local transplants 181,500 
3. Speedling lOOA 210,750 
161,320z 
4. Speedling 080 186,750 
147,260 
5. Germinated seed 178,500 
1981 ('KSB 8') 
1. Dry seed 174,000 
2. Local transplants 153,750 
3. Speedling lOOA 132,300 
4. Speedling 080 134,550 
5. Germinated seed 140,100 
Trash free samples from combined 1981 material 
1. Red pods 167,250 
2. Orange pods 120,375 
3. White pods 101,625 
zSecond sampling (lower readings due to volatilization). 
Table 14. Pungency readings in Scoville units from KSB chili row 
width and plant spacing studies, 1981. 
Sample 
KSB 6, narrow rows, close spacing 
KSB 6, narrow rows, wide spacing 
KSB 6, wide rows, close spacing 
KSB 6, wide rows, wide spacing 
KSB 6, red pods (no trash) 
KSB 6, orange pods (no trash) 
KSB 6, white pods (no trash) 
KSB 6, from healthy plants 
KSB 6, from virus-affected plants 
KSB 16, narrow rows, close spacing 
KSB 16, narrow rows, wide spacing 
KSB 16, wide rows, close spacing 
KSB 16, wide rows, wide spacing 
KSB 16, red pods (no trash) 
KSB 16, orange pods (no trash) 
KSB 16, white pods (no trash) 
KSB 16, from healthy plants 
KSB 16, from virus-affected plants 
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